Andrology

WELCOME TO eIVF SUPER USERS MEETING 2015
Andrology Overview

• Ship-in for Male
• Ship-in for Female
• Thawing Sperm & Printing Reports
• Storage
• Andrology Queries
Ship In Sperm
Entering From Datacard – For Males
Entering from Schedule - For Females

Right-click for old storage
### Storage List

#### eIVF Storage List Interface

**Patient Name:**
- Barb Newby
- Brian Test
- Chad NoCommom
- Christopher Whimberlon
- Clive Kears
- David Plane Tangass
- Gary Mitchell
- Gregory Greg D. Saville
- Hidayah Himmovation
- Jack Nolan
- James Jim Cey
- James Mathersson
- Jeff Gaylor
- Jerry Poh
- Juan M. Test
- Michael Dak

**Anniversary Date:**
- 03/31/2015

**Options:**
- Print
Sperm Thawing
Andrology Queries

- Andrology Results (List Only)
- Average Counts Per Tech
- Average Motility Per Tech
- Average Normal Morph Per Tech
- Frozen Samples
- Labs Analysis
- Sperm Storage
- Tank Management